Well done on the wet run/walk yesterday everyone! Remember, Terry Fox ran rain or shine for many hours each day for 143 days!! Let's be more like Terry! Easter weekend is here! This is a great weekend to collect pledges, do chores for donations, or even rummage through the sofa for some change! Every thing counts. Let's work together to find a cure!

Come to the Spirit Bear at lunch tommorrow to buy Nutella filled croissants and Seven-Up or coke! Bring at least $2.50 if you want a croissant and $3 if you want both a pop and a croissant. Please try to bring correct change. All proceeds go to Terry Fox Foundation

Students have your parents order online.

Order deadline is: Monday, April 17th (no late orders or refunds)

To order please visit: http://www.munchalunch.com/schools/HillcrestMS/

Come to the Spirit bear at lunch today to buy chocolate filled croissants and pop. Croissants will be for $2.50

Girls rugby players prepare for Tuesdays tournament at Scott Creek. Gr 7/8 Boys prepare for Thursdays tournament at Scott Creek. Gr 6/7 boys reminder your tournament ins on Monday the 24th

Have a good day!